Photopic negative response of focal electoretinograms in glaucomatous eyes.
To determine the clinical importance of the photopic negative response (PhNR) of the focal electoretinogram (fERG) for diagnosing glaucoma. Fifty-nine eyes of 38 patients with open-angle glaucoma (OAG), 12 glaucoma suspects, and 32 eyes of 32 normal controls were studied. The fERGs were elicited by a 15 degrees stimulus spot on the macula region, the supero-temporal, and infero-temporal regions of the macula. The mean of the visual sensitivity was measured by standard automated perimetry (SAP). The optimal cutoff amplitudes of the focal PhNR and ratios of the focal PhNR/b-wave amplitudes that discriminated glaucomatous eyes from normal eyes were obtained from the receiver operating characteristic curves. The amplitudes of the PhNR were significantly smaller in patients with OAG than in normal controls (P < 0.00001). A curvilinear relationship was found between the mean sensitivity (dB, on log scale) and the PhNR amplitude, and between the mean sensitivity and the PhNR/b-wave amplitude ratio. After converting the mean sensitivity from a logarithmic to a linear scale, the amplitude of the PhNR and PhNR/b-wave ratio were linearly correlated with the SAP-determined visual sensitivity in all retinal areas (r = .428-0.544, P < 0.0001). When the optimal cutoff values were used, the sensitivity and specificity of the PhNR/b-wave amplitude ratio were 98.3% and 90.1%, respectively. The reduction of the focal PhNR amplitude was associated with a local decrease in the retinal sensitivity in OAG. The high sensitivity and specificity suggest that the focal PhNR can be used to detect functional loss in OAG.